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Teacher
evaluation
subject of
resolution

Former fugitive
speaks on issues,
student activism

By Donna Taylor

Ninety minutes after congressmen cheered President Reagan dur
ing his State of the Union Address, veteran political activist Abbie
Hoffman told an audience in Chumash Auditorium that Reagan
didn’t deliver the state of the union — “ it’s the state of his goddamn
mind!”
Hoffman has re-emerged more than 20 years after being a civil
rights demonstrator and Vietnam War protest leader.
“ Steal This Urine Test,” Hoffman’s eighth book, is due out by
Labor Day. He said the Reagans’ war on drugs is a hoax, and Nancy
Reagan “ suckered people in by calling it the nation’s number-one
priority.”
Hoffman advised the audience, “ Just follow what they were saying
in their whole campaign: no. Just
say no, no, no. Say no to
bullshit.”
Hoffman said, “ 1 ask people
why you voted for Reagan, and
they say ‘he acts like a presi
dent.’ Why not? He’s an actor.”
Hoffman approaches issues
with a sense of humor, but he
summed up his feelings about
Reagan’s speech by saying “ I’m
not happy tonight. Those con
gressmen should have been boo
ing him instead of standing up
and clapping.”
Calling California “ the buckle
of the Bible Belt” and U.S. At
torney General Ed Meese “ an
original pilgrim,” Hoffman said,
“ I want to make sure 1 got
Ronald Reagan’s message cor
rect: Let’s see, the Russians are
bad guys ... God, Him, is a good
MICHAEL SEAMAN/Mustang Daily
guy.”

By Craig Andrews
Special to the Daily

Staff Writer

Student evaluations should be
used as an important indicator of
instructor quality, but should
not be the sole determinant, ac
cording to a joint responsibility
resolution between the statewide
A cadem ic Senate and the
California
State
University
Board of Trustees.
The resolution was approved
Jan. 14 at the CSU board
meeting in Long Beach.
Other indicators of teacher
quality, according to Cal Poly
academic senator Tim Kersten,
are peer evaluations, research
and professional development
and service to the university.
“ The actual teaching ex
cellence — or as the case may be,
lack of excellence — is the most
important element in deciding
RPT: faculty retention, promo
tion, and tenure,” he said.
English
instructor
Arthur
Frietzche agreed that student
evaluations are important.

“ (Evaluations) are valuable to
the student to the extent that
they give them a chance to get
their gripes off their chests,” he
said. “ But their comments, as
constructive or derogatory as
they may be, are helpful. The 1960s activist Abbie Hoffman speaks his mind at Chumash Auditorium Tuesday night
Activism missing young people
E n g lish
d e p a r tm e n t
uses
stimulating questions about the
Hoffman said, “ Tonight I was supposed to speak on student ac
See EVALUATION, page 6
tivism, but if you look at the history of students, it’s kind of an ox
ymoron, like military intelligence. There is activism out there — it’s
missing young people.”
Asked how he’d respond to the Iran-Contra affair if he was a stu
By Catherine Hernandez
very busy. It is really my fault
anu the show will return to the dent today, Hoffman said, “ I would be mad. Contragate is bigger
Staff Writer
that we haven’t been working on
than Watergate. I can’t even keep up with all the stuff that’s coming
air sometime next month.
The Cal Poly ASI television the show because I haven’t called
out.” He said the country is in political shock because it likes Ronald
Sousa said the show may be
program “ ^'ifter Class,” which everyone to get started up making some changes. “ We are
Reagan. “ With Nixon, Watergate was just a chance for those feelaired five snows fall quarter, has again.” He said that because not sure we will continue produc ^ ings to surface that were there for 15 years.”
been off the air this quarter. Ac students involved with the show ing it in the A griculture
Hoffman said he was disappointed with the turnout of about 400
cording to the producer of the went home for Christmas break
Engineering Building. There was people in Chumash Auditorium, which holds nearly 1,000. A speech
show, the program has been put the show came to a “ grinding a lot of dissatisfaction with the
he gave three years ago at Cal Poly’s sister campus in Pomona drew
on hold for the past few weeks, hault” and is just beginning to
time it took to get the equipment
about 3,500, he said.
but it will return to the air soon.
get started again. Production
there and set it up for each
Greg Sousa said, “ I’ve been meetings will begin this week
“ Students now take their rights for granted,” he said, recalling the
See SHOW, page 3
1964 student uprising, which began with Berkeley’s free speech
movement. “ When students won the right to keep an information
table on civil rights in the plaza, it was a shot across the country.
1960s students said ‘We are students, but we’re also citizens, and
citizens have rights. This is a university but also a community.’ Over
the years some of those rights have eroded.”

ASI to resume production o f ‘After Class'

IN QUOTES
Full-time students who
also put in a 40-hour
week on the job scene
find themselves con
stantly performing a
juggling act. See IN
SIGHT, page 5.

There are few sorrows, however poignant, in
which a good income is of no avail.
— Logan P. Smith

Hottman demonstrated in the South during the Civil Rights
Movement and was arrested at least five times between 1964 and
1965. “ We haven’t eliminated racism — I’ll grant you that,” he said.
“ All of those things you hear now about South Africa — they were
the same things coming out of the White House about the South.”
Contras are doomed
In the 12 years since the Vietnam War ended it’s been rewritten
many times, Hoffman said. He highly recommends the new movie
“ Platoon” as a close look at Vietnam, rather than “ Rambo” and
“ Missing in Action.”
See HOFFMAN, page 6
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on the street

What’s the diffence between
a liberal and a conservative?
Dave P a tric k , a g ric u ltu ra l
engineering senior:
A liberal is someone who is
willing to try new things more
readily. A conservative sticks to
the old ways — the things he was
brought up with. I’m a conser
vative.

Jo a n
G o etz,
a e ro n a u tic a l
engineering senior:
A liberal is more apt to want to
see things change, but a conser
vative likes things the way they
are. I’m a conservative.

Phil Boultinghouse, architectur
al engineering junior:
It depends on the clothes they
wear. Conservatives dress nice
and liberals dress however they
feel. Another comparison is San
ta Cruz and San Luis Obispo.
Santa Cruz is liberal while San
Luis Obispo is conservative. I’m
conservative — I’m kind of tired
of liberals.

Celene Dabney, city and regional
planning sophomore:
A liberal is more open-minded
and more willing to try different
things that may not be tradi
tional. A conservative would just
rather stay with the old ways,
what’s safe, and not take any
risks. I’m somewhere in between,
I guess.
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O ff to the Magic Kingdom we go
It didn’t seem possible that
just two weeks after getting
back from winter break, the five
of us were ready to bail on SLO
town once again.
While our plan included stay
ing at Heather’s house on the
Strand in Manhattan Beach, our
goal was the “ happiest place on
earth,’’ home of Mickey Mouse,
Space Mountain and The Mat
terhorn.
Our destination: Disneyland.
It wasn’t long after we piled
into Jim’s ’82 Ford Mustang at
7:45 on Saturday night that we
found out Mustangs are not built
to seat five adults comfortably.
But it didn’t seem to really mat
ter to Charlotte, Frank, Heather,
Jim or me because we were on
our first roadtrip.
Our destination: Disneyland.
By the time we hit Highway
101, the car was filled with voices
singing along to Bon Jovi’s
“ Livin’ on a Prayer,’’ which was
blaring on the stereo. It seemed
as if that very song was being
constantly hunted down on the
radio dial the entire trip.
Then it was Charlotte and
Frank who got going on the
stereo when Dead or Alive’s
“ Brand New Lover’’ came on.
Considering how tired we were

Now for someone wno gets sick
on the simplest of rides, this was
not thè greatest thing to do. My
eyes were shut the entire
nauseating time and were it not
for making it up later with Star
Tours, I would have hated,those
people the rest of my natural life.

REPORTER’S
NOTEBOOK
Amanda Evans
after working since 9 that morn
ing, that car was rockin’ all the
way to L.A.
Our destination: Disneyland.
The next morning we found
ourselves inside those pearly
gates, as Mickey’s face smiled at
us from the colored bank of
shrubbery. It was time to cut
loose and let go of all other
commitments we had. We had
made it to our final destination.
We were at DISNEYLAND.
Now I don’t want to bore you
with a tour of Disneyland. 1 fig
ure no one needs a detailed
description of where we’ve all
been. But I do have a few com
ments to make about some of the
highlights of our adventure.
Space Mountain is not slower
than The Matterhorn. With some
coaxing, 1 finally got on to the
Space Mountain ride. It seems
my roommate and my best
friends lied to me to get me on it.

Now 1 always thought that
Disneyland was never a place to
finish off with a kiddie ride. For
our last ride we picked the
mighty roar of them all. We
spent over an hour in line for
Star Tours, the new Star Wars
like adventure, and it didn’t
disappoint. If the park didn’t
close, I would have stayed on all
night long.
As for the end of the roadtrip,
everyone was pretty quiet. Until
we reached San Marcos Pass
everyone was either sleeping or
trying to salvage some sort of
homework effort. But then all of
a sudden. Bon Jovi was blaring
on the stereo again.
Roadtripping to Disneyland
every weekend would definitely
be “ Living on a Prayer.’’
Amanda Evans is a journalism
junior who recently applied to be
the first journalist on the space
shuttle.

letters to the editor
Columnist lauded for
attitude to education
Editor — We found Jane
Gumerlock’s column, “Learning for
the sake of learning" (Jan. 22), to be
quite refreshing. We find that one of
the most frustrating aspects of
teaching at Cal Poly is the prevalent
attitude that time spent learning
something that isn’t on an exam is
wasted time. Students often fail to
recognize that what they should be
learning is a method for solving
problems, rather than the solution
to a few specific problems.
Hopefully other students will see
the wisdom in Gumerlock’s words
and will come to share her perspec
tive on education.
ROXY PECK
associate professor, statistics
JAY DEVORE
professor, statistics

Football fan dislikes
choice for new coach

CIA applicant notes
article’s inaccuracy

Editor — This letter is a response
to the hiring of Lyle Setencich as
the new head coach of the Cal Poly
Mustang football team.
It seems that once again Cal Poly
has striven for and achieved medi
ocrity in its athletic program. Cal
Poly should not have passed over
such a high quality applicant as
ex-USC football coach and Cal Poly
alumnus Ted Tollner, the former
PAC-10 coach of the year, and winn
ing coach of the 1985 Rose Bowl.
Instead the athletics department
has hired a coach who is no better
than the one who resigned.
Well the deed is done, and we the
fans of Cal Poly football must pay
the price. I do wish the team the
best of luck this year.
ROBERT C. FRASER JR.
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Editor — In the Jan. 22 edition of
the Daily there was an article con
cerning the Central Intelligence
Agency. The staff writer, Matt
Weiser, did a fine job making the
article interesting. But it was not
fully accurate.
I was misquoted as saying that i
was not allowed to speak to anyone
about my interview with the CIA.
This is not correct. The application I
was offered simply recommended
that I not tell everyone what the ap
plication consisted of. I believe this
would be standard policy for any
firm involved in national security.
I realize that the goal of a good
writer is to captivate readers, but
perhaps Weiser should save his tal
ent for his first suspense novel.
BRIAN G. JENKINS
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Group claims Beirut kidnapping
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A group calling itself Islamic
Jihad for the Liberation of Palestine claimed responsibility
Wednesday for the abduction of three American and an Indian
professor from a west Beirut campus.
In London the Church of England said the Archbishop of
Canterbury had received assurances that his envoy, Terry
Waite, was safe and continuing his mission to free foreign cap
tives in Lebanon.
The four professors were “ conspirators under the pretext of
education,’’ said the handwritten Arabic-language statement
delivered to the west Beirut office of a Western news agency.
The group had not been heard from before.

Gorbachev increases his control
MOSCOW (AP) — The Communist Party expelled two old
guard stalwarts from its highest ranks Wednesday and gave
Kremlin leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev greater control of the
powerful secretariat, but it did not make some reforms he pro
posed.
The two-day plenum of more than 300 Central Committee
members did not fulfill the rumors of dramatic leadership
changes, and its results suggested disagreement over some
programs Gorbachev included in his lengthy speech Tuesday.
It endorsed Gorbachev’s insistence on accelerated economic
change and more openness in Soviet society, however. A final
resolution said: “ There is nowhere we can retreat.”
No mention was made in the resolution of the leader’s call for
more than one candidate and secret ballots in elections.

Hall released from Nicaragua
MIAMI (AP) — Sam Nesley Hall, a self-styled soldier of for
tune accused of spying in Nicaragua, flew home to the United
States Wednesday after telling the Nicaraguan people he was
sorry he “ tried to ambush them.”
He left Nicaragua Wednesday morning and stopped in San
Jose, Costa Rica, before arriving in Miami about 12:25 p.m.
Hall has been held since his arrest Dec. 12, when maps and
sketches of military targets, crudely drawn on hotel stationery,
were found stuffed in his socks.
The Sandinistas say Hall was released because he is mentally
unstable.
He said he was not mistreated during his detention.
Hall departed the plane with several men and was led quickly
to a waiting van, which then drove away.
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much better. We take the show
seriously. We thought we were
closer to ‘60 Minutes’ ” Swanson
said.
Both Sousa and Swanson agree
that the program has been a
great success, despite the fact
that the staff began with very
little or no experience in televi
sion production. They gave credit
to engineers from KCBY and
KCOY television stations for
teaching the students how to use
equipment and get the show off
the ground.
But Sousa and Swanson most
ly praised the staff. “ I have to
give the credit of producer to the

entire staff. The show really
became a good team effort. No
one had the role of head honcho.
I am a team coordinator rather
than a producer,” Sousa said.
A lthough Sousa is very
satisfied with “ After Class,” he
said Cal Poly could do more in
educating students about televi
sion. “ Cal Poly should have tele
vision curriculum. It is a lot more
complex than producing radio
and very technical. Being a
technical school, I don’t see why
we don’t have a progam. Other
universities have their own tele
vision stations on campus, and
here we are in the dark ages as
far as that goes,” he said.

SPORTS MONDAY

More sports coverage than you thought

humanly possible

IM lf f liW G V llX A G E

Private, furnished studios in a quiet creekside
location from $330.
From $178.50/person in o furnished 2 bedroom
townhouse with new carpet, iinoleum
and paint.
■All reserved parking plus guest parking
' Park and BBQ area unique to Mustang Village
■Pool, recreation and meeting rooms
■5 modern laundry facilities
■Across the street from campus

TACOS
BURRITOS
TOSTABAS
4 :3 0 -7 :0 0

From page 1
show,” Sousa said.
He said the crew will consider
filming two shows at once so
they will have to set up and take
down the set only once a month.
The “ After Class” staff will
also consider changing the
show’s image. According to
Kevin Swanson, ASl president
and the producer of the first
three shows, “ After Class” was
accused of mimicking “ Late
Night with David Letterman.”
“ I admit the first show
resembled Letterman, but the
first show was not at all repre
sentative of the second, third,
fourth and fifth. The shows got

NOW LEASING WINTER, SPRING
CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
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Academic Senate: optional
senior projects a possiblity

calendar

that said colleges do not ade
quately educate undergraduates,
told the senate he will work
against possible legisation re
quiring that college education
assessment be done by outside
agencies.
He said faculty and ad
ministration should constantly
evaluate university programs,
calling external assessment “ a
dangerous road to take.” Exter
nal assessment could lead to
placing too much emphasis on
students’ answers to assessment
exams, he said. “ It could lead us
in the direction of training stu
dents to pass exams, which is
contrary to the philosophy of
higher education.”

By Jerry McKay
s ta ff Writer

The Academic Senate is con
sidering a resolution that would
allow each department to decide
if senior projects should be op
tional. The senate voted Tuesday
to delay final vote on the issue
until its next meeting Feb. 10.
The resolution, proposed by
biology professor Alan Cooper, is
intended to allow departments
more “ meaningful flexibility” in
assigning senior projects. Oppo
nents expressed concern that
“ flexibility” might mean the end
of the written senior project.
In other business. Cal Poly
President Warren Baker, referr
ing to a Carnegie Panel report
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thursday 2 9
•The Financial Aid Office will
offer help in completing the Stu
dent Aid Application of Califor
nia (SAAC) in a workshop from 1
to 2 p.m. Thursday in University
Union Room 219.
• “ Are We Helpless before
Lawlessness?” will be the title of
a lecture on Christian Science at
11 a.m. Thursday in the left wing
of Chumash Auditorium.
•A UC Berkeley professor will
speak on “ Heat Transfer: In
novation in Technology” at 11
a.m. in Science B-5 Thursday as
part of the Engineering Lecture

m
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m

Series.
•Lois Banner, a history pro
fessor at u s e , will speak on
“ Women’s Studies and Men’s
Studies: A New Director for all
the Disciplines” at 11 a.m.
Thursday in University Union
Room 220 as part of the Arts and
Humanities Lecture Series.
•The Counseling Center will
hold a “ Re-Entry Discussion
Group” workshop at 11 a.m.
Thursday.
•The
Learning
Assistance
Center will hold a workshop on
procrastination from 10 a.m. to
noon Thursday.
•The Placement Center will
hold a job search workshop for
all majors at 11 a.m. Thursday in
Business Administration and
Education Building Room 206.
•A seminar on the “ Soft
Skills” of leadership, sponsored

by ASI Outings, will be at 11
a.m. Thursday in University
Union Room 202A.

friday 3 0
•A veteran ag-business writer
for the San Francisco Chronicle
will speak at an ag management
alumni seminar at 9:15 a.m. Fri
day at the San Luis Obispo Elks
Club.
•The Afro American Student
Union will hold a free dance
beginning at 9 p.m. Friday in
Mustang Lounge.
•ASI Outings will hold signups
for a cross-country ski trip in
Sequoia National Park. Signups
for th e 'trip will be Friday in
University Union Room 112.
Contributions to Calendar must
be received by noon two days
prior to the event.
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'Some people don't know how I manage
to fit everything into my life*
—John Silva, student and waiter
any students taking a full academic load
at Cal Poly and working a full-time job are
probably familiar with this chain of
events: Jack goes to school. Jack comes
home from school. Jack goes to work. Jack comes
home from work. Jack studies. Jack sleeps. Jack
dreams about easier days.
Although their lifestyles are demanding, some
full-time working students say their jobs have
educated them in areas of responsibility and in
dependence almost as much as their classes have
prepared them for careers.
Lisa Streeter is a 21-year-old English senior who
works between 30 and 35 hours a week at a local
law firm. Although she admits she could make
more money as a waitress, she opted for her pres
ent job because of the experience which will add to
her resume later.
Streeter said her weekdays start at 8 a.m. and
from then on it’s run, run, run. “ I don’t sit down
to do my homework until eight at night and don’t
finish until about midnight,” she said.
Streeter said her grades probably aren’t as good
as they could be but she manages to keep her
GPA above a 3.0. “ It definitely puts a damper on
the social life,” she said, adding that it’s hard
working so many hours because friends don’t
understand why more time can’t be spent with
them. “ They think you’re doing it for fun and ex
tra money.”
Streeter said working has made her realize how
important an education is. “ I know I don’t want
to do what I’m doing now for the rest of my life,
and I know my education is a way out,” she said.
Streeter said she has a better grasp on life than
those who don’t work, but said she doesn’t look
down on people who don’t work. “ I envy them,”
she said. “ You have the rest of your life to work. 1
think it’s great if you can go to school and not
have to work.”
John Silva, a 21-year-oId applied art and design
senior, said he works at a local restaurant as a
waiter so that he can pay for college and
everything else that living entails. His full-time
job has him working five nights a week or more if
things get tight, and he’s taking 12 units at
school.
Although his schedule is full, Silva feels good
about supporting himself and hasn’t had any pro
blems keeping his grades up. “ I think it’s prepar
ing me for the future and it has really given me a
sense of responsibility. I’m able to predict tough
financial situations before they arrive so 1 have
time to plan for them,” he said.
Silva explained that his life is probably out of

M

sync with the life of a typical student. “ When I
get home from work 1 usually study until the
morning. I pull a lot of all-nighters.”
When he is short on money or has projects
which demand a lot of his time, Silva said his
social life is the first thing to go. “ But, I make
time to socialize,” he said. “ Some people don’t
know how I manage to fit everything into my life
— 1guess I’ve just gotten used to it.”
Although working a job that lends experience to
a future career may help land a job in that area
later, the reality of bills often takes priority over
building an impressive resume.
Silva said a restaurant waiting position is the
best job he could have to meet his financial needs.
He said he averages about $45 in tips on a slow
night, and also receives a $4 hourly wage. All in
come combined, Silva said he makes about $12 an
hour.
Ithough many students are able to juggle
work and school successfully, some pro
fessors don’t feel it’s a good idea unless
the student is mature enough to handle
the responsibility involved.
Nathaniel Henley, a visiting business law pro
fessor from Georgia State University, said he
doesn’t see how a student could work full time and
take a full load of classes at Cal Poly.
Henley said that at Georgia State University it
is possible to take a full load of night classes while
working in the day. With a system of day work
and night classes, Henley said it is much easier for
students to put themselves through school. He
explained that about 50 percent of Georgia State’s
students are enrolled in the night-time degree
program, and almost all of them are doing so
because they hold jobs in the day.
Cal Poly architecture professor Ken Schwartz
said that if architecture students need to work
full-time to support themselves, they either have
to allow more time for their studies by working
less, or they have to take a lighter load of classes.
“ Something has to give,” he said.
When confronted with students having to sup
port themselves, Schwartz said he and other pro
fessors sometimes try to get students to put off
going to school until they’ve worked long enough
to save some money and can put more time into
classes.
When asked why he thought so many full-time
working students are able to achieve and retain
impressive GPA’s, Schwartz said that usually
these students are more mature, usually juniors or
seniors, and better at managing their time.
Students working full-time acknowledged that
being able to budget time correctly enabled them

Story by Sandra Coffey, Staff Writer ,^.

to succeed at their jobs and school.
Larry Wolf, director of financial aid, said stu
dents who don’t feel they can handle working long
hours but need money often turn to financial aid.
He said students are allotted a maximum of about
$4,700. Wolf said very few students receiving fi
nancial aid work full-time, but may work 10 to 12
hours a week to supplement money received from
the university.
Although some professors said that working
full-time while going to school isn’t the best way
to earn a degree, for some students it’s the only
way. Alternatives such as taking student loans,
receiving financial aid, or working a few years to
save enough money before starting college don’t
appeal to all students.
For students like Streeter and Silva who are
giving a college degree top priority in their lives
and a job a close second, are there pay-offs to be
had when employers see their work experience on
a resume?
Jane Chamberlain, a career adviser at the
Placement Center, said having work-related expe
rience to put down on a resume along with a good
grade point average is definitely a good selling
point.
“ The key to working during school is whether or
not the job is related to your career,” Chamberlain
said. She added that employers respect students
who support themselves through school.
ick Johnson, also a career adviser, said
that working during college years shows
dedication and a knowledge of the work
ethic. But working in the area of study is
the ideal situation. “ If you happen to have a great
job at a grocery store, it’s good — but not as
desirable as a job that gives you career experi
ence,” Johnson said.
When asked whether employers preferred stu
dents who held jobs or spent their time par
ticipating in sports or other extracurricular activ
ities, Johnson said he wouldn’t want to compare
the two. Chamberlain said she thinks employers
prefer students who spend their time working in
stead of participating in other activities.
Full-time student workers interviewed said their
busy lifestyles are difficult at times, but the per
sonal satisfaction that comes from supporting
themselves accompanied by the knowledge
they’ve gained about the working world makes it
all worthwhile.
Even if their job experience doesn’t pertain to
their future careers, students agreed that the ex
perience of working to support themselves has
taught them invaluable lessons about the impor
tance of responsibility and dedication.

Illustration by Grant Shaffer
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EVALUATION

HOFFMAN
From pa}>e i
“ You go see ‘Platoon’ and
you’ll say ‘Oh my God, all the
war movies I’ve ever seen are
bullshit.’ ’’
H o ffm a n
has
been
to
Nicaragua more than a halfdozen times, and he said, “ The
Contras aren’t going to win.
Forget about it. Never, never,
never.’’ For many Contras
fighting is a way to earn money,
and they’re fighting for a variety
of causes — even to stamp out

capitalism, he added.
On April 6, Hoffman will go to
trial with Amy Carter and others
who
d e m o n s tr a te d
at
a
Massachusetts university to de
nounce CIA recruitment on
campus. The dem onstrators,
charged with trespassing, will
use the “ necessity defense.’’
Hoffman said that means “ we
can prove they broke big laws:
the Neutrality Act and the War
Powers Act. The CIA is definiteSee HOFFMAN, page 7

M usic

From page 1
Gooden said the CSU system
teacher rather than numerical stresses teaching ability based
ratings, which I think are much on student input. But evaluating
teacher performance by student
more useful.’’
Ann Morgan, an instructor in input is difficult.
the psychology and human
“ Students tend to respond in
development department, agreed terms of friendliness and popu
that written comments are more larity of the instructor, or how
useful than numerical ratings.
they’ve done in the class, which
“ Some of the best constructive may or may not pertain to
k n o w led g e,’’ said
criticism is when students say ‘1 teacher
wish you’d done this or that,’ Gooden. “ That’s why the other
and then sign their names,’’ said considerations, like professional
Morgan. “ 1 think student feed development, should be an aspect
back is important, but the extent in RPT cases.’’
of that importance is question
But resources for instructor
able.’’
research at Cal Poly are limited,
Morgan declined comment on according to Gooden, despite
student evaluations and their CSU attempts to emulate the UC
system.
impact on RPT cases.
Academic senator Reginald
“ UC faculty teach maybe five

^^S A L E .
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JEWELERS

CASSETTES and
RECORDS.

THE OIAMONO STORE
OF SAN LUIS oeispo

MAJOR LABELS
TOP ARTISTS

Largest selection
of Engagement
and Wedding sets
in the county.

AFFORDABLE PRICES
Something for Everyone
Pop, Rock, Folk,
Jazz and Classics
On Sale for Limited Time
Shop Early for Best Selection
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ROLEX

ROSS

classes a year, which gives them
ample time for research,’’ he said.
“ At Cal Poly, we teach four or
five classes a quarter. For this
and many other reasons, this is
just not a research institution.”
Kersten added that senior
faculty members occasionally
observe ju n io r faculty in
classroom situations and review
tests, syallabi, and textbooks in
the assessments of teacher quali
ty.
K ersten said the H igher
Education Employers’ Relation
Act (HEERA) was passed eight
years ago ^to grant the senate and
trustees joint responsibility over
matters concerning both bodies.
Gooden said there has long
been a controversy in the CSU
about the distinction between
duties of the Academic Senate
and the trustees.
“ The trustees are the CSU’s
governing body, and they have
previously had a wide range of
duties,” he said. “ The joint re
sponsibility was meant to solve
that discrepancy. The senate is
made up of faculty members of
the 19 universities, so we should
definitely have a say in things
like standards and criteria for
faculty evaluations.”
“ The new development at the
board meeting signifies the first
time this joint responsibility is
actually being exercised,” said
Kersten.
“ The time it took to be put to
use doesn’t surprise me,” said
Kersten. “ Things like faculty
e v a lu a tio n s are a s ta b le
phenomenon. Changes, even
slight ones, occur slowly.”

(Kings enlarged to show detail)

JEWELERS

At the corner of Chorro & Higuera 543-6364
Owner Larry Van Gundy
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From page 6
Utility company power
ly the underdog in this case.”
“ Drugs aren’t the number one
Hoffman
said: “ Don’t ask me
Hoffman is a seasoned cour
problem
in this country — regain the public light now that
troom participant. In 1968 he to stop Diablo at this stage of
CIA recruitment demonstration.
poverty
is,”
Hoffman yelled.
he’s a free man. His latest book,
was a defendant in the Chicago the game!” When asked why he
“
There 1 was, an older guy on the
“ Square Dancing in the Ice
Seven conspiracy trial after he didn’t help stop the nuclear
Defeat is unacceptable
Age,” was published in paper bus ... and the students started
helped organize demonstrators power plant in its early stages,
In his 1980 autobiography,
singing. They had memorized the
back
this spring, and an HBO
during the Democratic National he replied, “ I’ll let you in on a
Hoffman wrote, “The ease with
complete score from ‘Hair,’ ” he
movie about the Chicago Seven
Convention.
secret. I’m from the East. We which the larger society absorbed
trial is coming in May.
laughed.
Hoffman left the Cal
Hoffman was one of five got a grudge against California.
and diluted hippie culture I still
Poly
auditorium
with a warning:
Hoffm an said he was appalled
regard as defeat.”
founders of the Youth Interna You sent us Mickey Mouse,
“ Kids today need their own
w hen he w as a r r e s te d in
tional Party, Yippie! The Yippies Richard Nixon, Ronald Reagan.”
Still, Hoffman, now 50, makes
songs;
they need their own ar
Actually, Hoffman didn’t get
worked closely with Students for
it clear that defeat is unaccep Massachusetts during the antitists,
they
need their own poets.”
a Democratic Society, which was involved in major causes during table to him. “ I don’t fight for
extremely militant during the the mid and late 70s because of any causes at all. I hate causes.
Chicago Democratic National his underground status.
If you ask an American to free“ 1 don’t know what the associate the word ‘cause’ the
Convention, spurring Mayor
first word is ‘lost,’ so why
Daley into a call for large-scale counterculture of the 1980s
police action. Yippie! was found should be except anti-yuppie,” he bother? I’m into issues. 1 only
ed at a 1968 New Year’s Eve told a group of stragglers. “ I’m get deeply involved if 1 have a
bs /msee ,
strategy to win.”
party in Greenwich Village, and middle class. I have a different
the five founders had in common attitude about the middle class
One can’t help thinking that
ME&CS
than 1 did in the 60s,” he admit the man who once mailed 3,000
the usage of psychedelic drugs.
H o ffm an
has studied the ted. In fact, Hoffman said he was
New Yorkers Valentine’s Day
co m m unications
theories
o f disturbed about the shrinking
marijuana reefers and rained
Marshall M cFuhan, and in the middle class because people in
money from a balcony at the
the United States are being New York Stock Exchange will
M cLuhan lexicon, the street
polarized into the super-rich and coiitinue a life of activism, unlike
fights provided millions of T V
the
super-poor.
most of his 60s brethren.
viewers with information rather
Hoffman clearly wants to
than the pointless rhetoric o f the
convention.
’

ENGINEERING
GRADUATES

Hoffm an said the upcoming
April 6 trial “ is not going to be a
circus like Chicago.”

'■f

In 1976 Hoffman moved to a
white farmhouse in Fineview,
NY, and adopted the alias Barry
Freed. As Freed he organized the
Save the River! campaign, which
mobilized the town of 1,000 to
successfully stop the U.S. Army
C o rp s o f E ngineers from
destroying several nearby islands
to improve navigation. Freed
gave frequent interviews, ad
dressed clubs and even posed for
pictures with New York Sen.
Daniel Patrick Moynihan after
testifying before a Senate subcommitte.

New York Gov. Hugh Carey
praised Freed’s public spirit, and
in 1979 Freed was appointed to a
federal advisory commission on
the Great Lakes — all while Hof
fman remained a fugitive.
In September of 1980, after
two nervous breakdowns, Hoff
man turned himself in to New
York authorities and served a
nine-month sentence. At the time
he said he was giving up because
the nation’s attitude toward
drugs was “ more sophisticated,”
but he told the Chumash au
dience, “ We have just lived
through the largest drug hysteria
in history.” Hoffman maintains
he was entrapped in the 1973 co
caine charges. “ I probably
could’ve won like DeLorean.”
W h en
S e n a to r
M o y n ih a n
learned that Barry Freed was
Abbie H offm an, he said, “ I’ll be
dam ned.”

ou 're looking

v à i

j *

Life on the run
In 1974 Hoffman jumped bail
in New York City on charges of
selling $36,000 worth of cocaine
to undercover policemen, beginn
ing nearly seven years as a flam
boyant fugitive. He personally
reported himself missing to the
New York Police Department.
He threw a book-publishing par
ty for himself at a Manhattan
restaurant. He even attended
President C arter’s inauguration.
His early years on the run took
him to Mexico and Canada, and
to Los Angeles, where he had his
nose reshaped by a surgeon to
ease fears about being spotted.
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to r technical careers
beyond the ordinary!

KWe’ve got sp irit, drive, and a company filled w ith high energy, m oti
vated people all working in an environment that brings out the best
— and produces such industry firsts as our fu ll color plotter. In fact,
we’ re the w orld’s leading supplier o f electrostatic printer/plotters, and
although we offer a mid-sized, uniquely inform al company atmo
sphere, we’ re actually part o f XEROX, a Fortune 50 company, so our
salaries and benefits keep pace w ith the tops in industry.
At VERSATEC, our positive experience in hiring recent college gradu
ates has taught us the value o f your enthusiasm, fresh and original
input and strong drive for fast career advancement. We’ re just as
strong in our support of all those career desires...and communicate
w ith our people every step o f the way. Technically, we’re continuing
to make significant in-roads in our rapidly evolving technology, so the

SURF

JAN 29
Thurs

s t o r i e s

m is s io n c in e m a

excitem ent is all there for you at VERSATEC.

For Computer Science Grads, w e’d like to talk to you about

(SLO)

<025Monterey St. • 543-22,, 7 & 9 pm
Discount Tickets at Surf 'n Wear
ocean patifx

THE SANDWICH PLANT

)

opportunities as

ASSOCIATE SOFTWARE
ENGINEERS
Be involved in the development o f product enhancements for current
computer graphics products. You should have experience using
Assembler and high level languages plus knowledge of UNIX* and
’C.’ Fam iliarity w ith computer graphics programming techniques
helpful.
'UNIX 1$ a trademark of AT&T Bell Laboratories

For Electronics and Mechanical Grads, w e’d like to talk to you

EXPRESS WINDOW

about opportunities as

in t r o d u c e s

Old Country Deli
Polish & Wrangler
Smoked Sausages

mechanIn diverse areas, you can work on product development and me
ical design o f components of a new generation o f low cost electro
static plotters (product design, instrum entation and component
integration). Or, be part of the Systems Hardware Engineering Group
responsible for microprocessor systems development and digital
electronics design, development and design of digital and analog
electronics for next generation microprocessor-based printer/plotter
systems

$1.85
Served Monday Thru Friday
10:30—3 pm
^ o u ndoUon
iTPood

iiN nnE i^ V An»»

Friday, February 13
Contact you r Placem ent O ffice
to schedule an appointm ent.

Some additional extras that should
get us on your preferred lis t include
a fully-equipped, on-site Fitness •
Center, flexible hours and our philos
ophy that sm all, inform al teams
make the most productive environ
ment. If you miss us on campus,
write to College Relations Staffing,
VERSATEC, 2710 Walsh Ave., Santa
Clara, CA 95051. An equal opportu
nity employer m /f/h.

VERSATEC
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MIKE SHOUP/Mustang Dally

Cal Poly cheerleaders — top row: Robynn Ragland, Kelli Haener, and Michelle Schletewitz. Bottom row:
Christine Kohn, Michelle Zaplain, Renee Greenwood, Karen Kaku, and Daune Wilson.

The Mustang cheerleaders:
they do more than ju st cheer
Despite tight finances, this squad has served both
school and community — with smiles and enthusiasm

Graduated Savings.
iiiililipi!í|!iiil!....
|i'‘l!!!!l|
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By Karin Tindall
Staff W riter

What comes to mind when
so m e o n e
says
th e
w ord
“ cheerleader?” For many it’s
someone who’s so hyper that she
can’t stand still, someone ir
ritating who distracts people
from watching a game or a girl
jumping around with her pom
poms in a tight little outfit with
a body that won’t quit.
The word “ cheerleader” seems
to conjure up something lessthan-favorable in some people’s
minds. But stopping to look at
th e C al P o ly b a s k e tb a ll
cheerleaders, this image doesn’t
quite fit.
At a recent practice session,
the squad was anything but
hyper or irritating and they
seemed to take their sport
seriously. “ Cheerleading is a
sport in itself,” said cheerleader
Michelle Schletewitz. “ People
may think th at y o u ’re a
cheerleader because you can’t do
anything else,” said Schletewitz,
“ but that’s not true.” Last year,
she said, the squad invested as
much time in cheerleading as the
team did in basketball.
The pep squad, as adviser Dottie Lambert likes it called, con
sists of eight girls for the
basketball season. The girls put
in at least 15 hours of practice
per week, and cheer about three
hours per game.
All but one of the girls on the
sq u a d
w as
in v o lv e d
in
cheerleading in high school.
Schletewitz said that she always
wanted to be a cheerleader, but
was involved in other things.
“ Poly provided me a way to get
in,” she said.
What the average fan might
not understand is that behind
the scenes, a tremendous amount
of hard work is being done by the
, cheerleaders and a great amount
of money has been donated from
outside sources to make the
cheerleaders into what the fan
sees at a game. The Cal Poly
cheerleaders fall into the same
category as other sports on
campus, receiving little or no

funding unless it is donated or
raised by outside sources.
Last year, the cheerleaders
received a total of $314 from
ASl, according to Lambert, and
their uniforms alone cost $3,000.
This year, though, the financial
situation looks better.
According to Schletewitz, a
liberal studies sophomore, “ This
is the first year we haven’t had
to pay for our uniforms.”
Kelli Haener, a junior math
major on the squad, said that
cheerleaders usually go to the
community to get sponsors.
“ This year, we were asked not to
ask the community,” she said,
because other clubs also want
money from the community.
Daune Wilson, a mechanical
engineering sophomore, added,
“ Cheerleading is an out-of-pocket
expense. It’s totally extra.”

‘We get support,
but we want more’
—Christine Kohn,
cheerleader
Additionally, Valencia Apart
ments has agreed to help sponsor
the group.
Doug Wisman,
general manager of Valencia,
said he discovered that the
cheerleaders were getting little or
no funding when he attended a
SUMAT meeting on campus.
“ We are looking at doing a cou
ple of large expenses,” he said.
Ideally, for next year, Valencia is
shooting at paying for scholar
ships, school fees and books for
the squad. “ We may be able to
draw some people over to Poly
for the program,” he said.
Valencia sponsored the “ Vic
tory Dance” put on by the
cheerleaders
after
Saturday
night’s game against Pomona.
Lambert said it was a fund-raiser
for the squad’s travel expenses.
Unfortunately, the dance made
only about $400, said Lambert,
and not all the basketball players
showed . up. The cheerleaders
agreed that the loss to Riverside
on Friday night and the loss to
See C H EE R , page 12
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By Danielle Letenyei
s ta ff W riter

California’s Nature Conser
vancy recently got a grant from
the California State Coastal
Conservancy, enabling it to buy
567 acres of land in the Nipomo
Dunes for recreational use.
The land to be bought with the
$715,000 grant is part of the
Mussel Rock Dunes just south of
the Santa Maria River mouth in
Santa Barbara County.
“ Buying the property will
assure that it will not be dam
aged in the future,” said Carol
Arnold of the California State
Coastal Conservancy. “ The land
will be used for passive recrea
tion such as hiking, walking, etc.
The Nature Conservancy will
open the property to the public
so that people will be able to en
joy it.”
The property will be managed
according to a joint agreement
between the Nature Conservan

lustangUatly

cy, the Coastal Conservancy and
Santa Barbara County — an
agreement which bans off-road
vehicles from using the area.
“ After we purchase the land
we will re-sell it back to Santa
Barbara County to become a
p ark ,’’ said Russ Vanheric,
director of land protection for the
Nature Conservancy. “ Santa
Barbara County will then lease it
back to us so we can manage it

and open it to the public. The
countv already owns the 27-acre
Rancho Guadalupe park in the
area. This land will be an expan
sion of that park.”
The Nature Conservancy plans
to turn the dunes into a park by
adding self-guiding nature trails,
boardwalk trails and visitor fa
cilities. According to Vanheric,
the park will open sometime dur
ing 1988.

Ifsdevenpjn.
Doyouknow\diereyourpettieris?

Listed in a 1980 study by the
U.S. Fisheries and Wildlife Ser
vice as the highest priority for
public acqusition, the Nipomo
Dunes are a home for rare and
endangered plants and animals.
Similar habitats along the
California coast have been
destroyed.
“ This area is a prime nesting
spot for the California least tern
(bird),” said Arnold. “ There are

also maybe some rare plants on
the property. After being pur
chased, the Nature Conservancy
will do an inventory to find the
habitat of the area.”
The Nature Conservancy is not
a division of the state-operated
Coastal Conservancy, but a
private, non-profit organization
that works for the protection of
California lands.
“ We have an ongoing interest
in the land protection of the dune
areas,” said Vanheric.
The Nipomo Dunes area pro
duces some oil, and Vanheric said
the wells on the property will
continue to operate.
“ Negotiations are going on
right now on where to put a
pipeline,” said Arnold. “ To my
understanding it will be located
in the Nipomo Dunes area in San
Luis Obispo County and not in
Santa Barbara County on the
land that the Nature Conservan
cy is aquiring.”

Let s be real. Compare the equipment she’s using to yours. If you
were both trying to tunnel through a mountain, she’d have a bulldozer
and you’d have a shrimp fork.
Don’t despair. Your problem is already half-solved. For a lim ited
time, you can buy an Apple® iMacintosb'' Plus or a Macintosh 512K
Enhanced computer with Microsoft Works— for less money.
W liich is wonderftil.
You get a Macintosh, with its speed, ease of use, and graphics
capability’. Plus, you get a software program that lets you use all this
Macintosh power in all your subjects.
Microsoft Works is not just one program, it’s four integrated pro
grams: word prcx'essing, data-base management, spreadsheet with
charting, and communications.
Meaning you can put charts in your history’ essays. Spreadsheets in
your economics papers. Call Dow Jones News Retrieval at 2:00 a .m . to
get the facts for your )oumalism story’ due at 8:00 a .m .
So if you’re taking more than one sutTject this semester, you should
check out Macintosh and Microsoft Works.
But don’t wait till the eleventh hour. T liis offer w ill end soon.
And your paper might stay out all night.
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Gauchos
shut out
women’s
tennis, 9-0

REPELLING: FOR
FUN AND PROFIT

By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor

BY JENNIFER MANOR, Staff Writer
umping off a cliff may not sound like a safe or fun thing to do,
but there are people who enjoy it. It isn’t really jumping; the
name of the act is repelling.
The knowledge of how to repel safely can be put to use not only
as a recreational activity, but also in such careers as the San Luis
Obispo County Sheriff’s Office Search and Rescue Team.
Cal Poly agricultural management major Jim Barbee is in the
process of becoming a member of the team. Barbee learned the art
of repelling with two of his friends, as a hobby, before any training
with the Search and Rescue Team.
“ It started out as a spur-of-the-moment thing,’’ said Barbee. “ I’ve
always wanted to learn how to
repel, but had little opportunity,
other than working with Search
and Rescue.’’
He said the first thing to learn
is how to hook up the lines to the
I
harness.
“ It takes a little while
{
to learn all of the different
knots.’’
i
^
The first cliff he went off was
south of Pirate’s Cove.

J
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I

Barbee said, “ I’ve always been
convinced that heights didn’t
bother me. 1 got over the cliff ledge, looked down 75 feet, and asked
myself, ‘why?’ ’’ Barbee said it’s a really different feeling; looking
down from the top of the cliff it doesn’t seem that far, but when he’s
over the edge and realizes the only thing holding him is the anchor,
“ the feeling is exhilarating, something that has to be experienced to
know.’’
Barbee repelled several times with his friends at Pirate’s Cove be
fore learning how to save people in a cliff-side rescue situation. His
friends also taught him how to ascend, which is a completely dif
ferent activity.
“ In repelling, you leave all of your equipment on the top of the
cliff; all you have is the rope,’’ he said. “ Ascending is more like rock
climbing. You have to have your equipment with you.’’
The most difficult thing about repelling is going over the edge for
the first time, said Barbee. After the first 10 feet, it doesn’t neces
sarily become easier, but less mentally stressing. Learning to relax
while on the end of a rope takes time. “ It doesn’t get any easier.
Every time you go over a cliff it’s nerve-racking,’’ he said.
A person must take into consideration all of the ties, which anchor
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is holding the rope and if the an
chor slips how to get out of the
situation — especially when there
are two people going down side
by side.
Gary Zissa, a San Luis Obispo
County firefighter in conjunction
with the California Department
of Forestry, is one of the friends
who taught Barbee how to repel.
Zissa is also an emergency medi
cal technician, who received most
of his training as been through
weekend classes conducted by
the CDF at Allan Hancock Col
lege.
All the repelling done with the
station deals with cliff-side
rescues. “ I started repelling as
rescue training with the fire ser
vice and decided to buy my own
equipment,’’ said Zissa. “ Now I
can train on my own time to keep
up with the fire service training,
as well as repelling as a hobby.’’
Zissa said he enjoys the kicks
and excitement of repelling, but
also finds it a useful hobby with
a practical application: rescuing
or assisting people on a cliff side.
Cuesta College student Pat
Morin is a member of the Marine
Corps Reserve, which is where he
learned to repel. Morin said the
main objective of repelling for
the Marine Corps is to get down
the rope and get moving, not to
rescue or assist people.
Morin said the Marine Corps
uses strictly ropes and caribiners
in its repelling to add speed to
the process.

Caribiners are round loops o
metal that are used to attach tht
repeller to the main line. “ We
don’t use harnesses or figure
eights (also metal loops used tc
attach repeller to main line).
Caribiners allow for less com
plications in preparing to repel
down a cliff, and more speed.’’
Repelling is not only dangerous
but expensive as well.
The most essential piece of
equipment is the harness, which
can run between $20 and $100.
An average $100 is spent on a
rope 150 feet long, and one-halfinch in diameter.
Caribiners, webbing for at
taching the ropes to the anchor,
gloves, a standard hard-hat anc
safety goggles are all necessar>
equipment for repelling. Also, a
pocket knife is a must, “just in
case you have to cut your rigg
ings,’’ said Barbee.
Zissa said he spent about $600
on all of his equipment. “ It’s
basically a one-time expense.
Ropes and gear last a fairly long
time,’’ he said.
One tradition that is attached
to repelling is that the person
who steps on a rope at any time
must buy beer for the entire
group of repellers.
All three of these men saic
that they enjoy their hobby ol
repelling. All agree the feeling of
going over a cliff is a phenomenal
experience, but say it’s nerveracking every single time they go
over the edge.

The Cal Poly women’s tennis
team dropped its season-opener
to UC Santa Barbara on Tues
day, 9-0, as it prepares to par
ticipate in the eSULA Invita
tional this weekend in Los
Angeles.
The shutout at the hands of
the strong Division 1 Gauchos is
not a new experience for the
Mustangs, as they have been
blanked by Santa Barbara for
each of the past several seasons.
Cal Poly did, however, make a
bid to break the string of
shutouts when the number-two
doubles team of Susan Norman
and Chris Calandra took the
Gauchos all the way, only to lose
in the third set.
Calandra and Norman dropped
the first set to the Gauchos 6-4,
but were able to pick up a 7-5 win
in the second to send the match
to the third and deciding set.
The Mustang duo had the
Gauchos on the ropes in the third
set, but after pressuring the
Santa Barbara team with a
match point, ended up losing the
set and the match.
The only competition the
Mustangs had seen prior to the
loss to Santa Barbara was in
their annual alumni match held
on Ja n .24.
The tourn am en t in Los
Angeles this weekend, which will
run from Friday through Sun
day, will give the Mustangs the
opportunity to see what awaits
them in league competition.
After returning from Los
Angeles, the Mustangs will play
host to Westmont College of
Santa Barbara on Tuesday be
fore opening their league season
Friday against UC Riverside at 2
p.m. on the Cal Poly tennis
courts.
After the league opener, things
will heat up fast for the
Mustangs, as they travel to San
Francisco for a non-league match
against the University of San
Francisco.

Rec Sports to
host contest
Cal Poly Rec Sports is spon
soring a Basketball Free Throw
Shoot-Out on Sunday, Feb. 8 at 1
p.m. in the Main Gym.
Participants will have two op
portunities to sink as many con
secutive free throws as they can.
Prizes for the most consecutive
shots will be awarded in both the
men’s and women’s divisions.
The contest is free to all Cal
Poly students, faculty and staff
and the deadline for sign-ups is
12:45 p.m. on the day of the
event. Rules and sign-ups are at
the Rec Sports Office, Room 118
in the University Union.
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AEP Association of Environmentai
Professionals Meeting Thurs 11:00
Math Building Rm 202
ATTENTION
AIAA.SFTE, AHS, SAMPE, AND
THOSE INTERESTED. AIAA PRESENTS
MR. RAY VAN ATKEN FROM NAVAL
WEAPONS CENTER WHO WILL SPEAK
ON “BUDWEISER ROCKET CAR" THUR
JAN.29 AT 7PM, SCI NO RM 215.

College RepuOTcans
Sat Jan 31 Pat Nolan SLO 10am
Tues Feb 3 meeting UU 218 7 pm
Sat Feb 7 Monterey Bay Aquarium
Sat Feb 14 State Exec. Meet UU 220
Feb 20-22 CPR Convention-Sacramento
For more info - Frankie 544-4250

LIBERAL ARTC
Student Council-Meets
Tues. 4:30 pm Fisher 292
.........MU DELTA PHI MEETING..........
Thursday, Feb 29 11am 206SciN
Joan Manning, Nurse Practitioner
NPVSM D
'Philosophical & legal issues'
SAM
Meeting Thur29th AG ENG 123 11am
Guest Speaker: Bill Thomas
Speaking on the M.B.A. degree
THECAL POLY
Christian Science Organization
will sponsor a free lecture
titled: “Are We Helpless
Before Lawlessness?”
llam Thur, left wing of Chumash
ALL ARE WELCOME
VALENTINE CAKES foryour sweetheart.
Decorated with Personal Message.
Orders and payments due Feb 7.
Cake pickup at Poultry Club Bake
Sale Feb13. For more info CALL
546-3770 or 546-1276
2"MANDATORY PALS MEETINGS ON
JAN 16-27 AT 7PM IN AG 216
BE A SPECIAL FRIEND TO A CHILD

ALL REMAINING 1987 CALENDARS
ON SALE - 40% OFF
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
COMMUNITY SERVICE STIPENDS for
students interested in working
with non-profit human service
agencies. For details eontact Sam
Lutrin in Student Community
Services UU 217 546-2476
GET INVOLVED!
THE UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
IS NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE 1987 SPRING QUARTER.
PICK UP APPLICATIONS FROM
LINDA LEE IN THE ASI OFFICE.
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP
A SPECIAL GROUP FOR STUDENTS
DEALING WITH THE LOSS OF A LOVED
ONE OR A TERMINAL ILLNESS. SPON
SORED THROUHG THE HOSPICE PRO
GRAM OF SAN LUIS OBISPO AND CAL
POLY’S HEALTH CENTER. JOIN US
EVERY THURSDAY, 5:15 pm-7:15pm
AT THE UU’S MULTI-CULTURAL
CENTER. FOR INFORMATION ON FULL
CIRCLE CALL 544-2266
OR 546-1221
LAUGH ASYLUM
PRESENTS

Tom Deluca
COMIC-HYPNOTIST
SUNDAY FEB 1 AT 8PM CHUMASH
TlX $4.50 ADV AVAILABLE
$1 MORE AT DOOR UU BOX OFFICE
SPONSORED BY ASI SPECIAL EVENTS

RUGBY
SPRINGBREAK IN MEXICO? WHY NOT
For Info. Call Ed or Bob 549-8448
POLY PHASE BOOK E X C H A N ^
will hold a last chance
FINAL PAYBACKS
11am to 1pm Jan29 in UU216
DON’T FORGET THIS ONE!!

President’s Forum
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO SPEAK TO
PRESIDENT BAKER THUR 2/12 UU 11:00
PRESIDENT’S AWARD for community
service.Deadline to apply is Feb
2.For details contact Student
Community Services UU 217 546-2476
PROCRASTINATION SEMINAR
JAN 29TH 10AM - 12PM 546-1256

BIKINI’S $10.00/HURRY! Open everyday.
Sea Barn,Avila Beach

CAL POLY RUGBY VS. UCSB
SAT. JAN31 MUSTANG STADIUM 12:00
We are asking a ONE dollar
donation which will go to
-Special Olympics-

On the beaches of MAZATLAN
Sun,Fun and the Opposite Sex for
less than you could ever imagine!
Call DANj541-1886/BOB5544-9790
This week’s midnight movie is
AC/DC l e t THERE BE ROCK!
at the Fremont Jan 30&31

VideoToken Contest
Guess the number of tokens in the
bag and win the tokens. Enter at
the Rec Sports Office, UU118

BILLARDS LADDER
Sign up at Ree Sports Office
UU118 thru Thurs!, Jan 29.

DAVE SHARP

IS
INSPIRED
ANDREA"CASPER" PAYNE
You Might think the Party is
Almost over. But the fun had Just
Begun! So Hang on Tight. It’s
going to be a WILD RIDE!
GET READY TO GET ACTIVE!
LOVE FIESTA
AOII ALPHAS SURE KNOW HOW TO
THROW A GREAT PLEDGE ACTIVE
PARTY! A DEFINITE “ HOORAY FOR
HOLLYWOOD...AND OUR PLEDGES” !!
LOVE, THE STARS OF AOII

Beta Theta Pi
Little Sister Rush
Thur JAN 29 Pink & Blue Night
Fri JAN 30 Wine and Cheese Party
Sat JAN 31 Ski Party
All events 8pm at Beta House
For Info call 546-9425
GIRLS GET READY FOR PHI’S
AND THIGHS
THE SOCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR!
STAY TUNED FOR DETAILS

Wanted: 30 Overweight people serious
about losing 10-29 lbs in 30 days. 100%
guaranteed 481-1128.

CHECK OUT YOUR UU CRAFT CENTER
We have craft classes in ceramics,
bike repair,photo. Also ski tuning
equipment,lots of tools,darkroom,
and more. Open Daily. Stop by!!!
' " FREE ' " FREE ' " FREE ' "
WATERHEATER BLANKETS-Attic
Insulation-WeatherstrippingSponsored So. Cal. Gas CALL
ENERGY 544-4355 MICKI OR HELEN.
FREE INSULATION FOR HOMBAPT.
Can be renter or homeowner
Lower your heating bills
Gas Co. Prog. Call Todd 541-6521
FREE-WELL ALMOST
Tune up your vehicle at the ASI
Hobby Garage-near entrance to
Poly Canyon. Air compressor,jack
stands,tools and more. Openth-Sun

EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 543-0550
FAST SERVICE-EXPERIENCED TYPIST
1.50 PAGE 543-7631 CHRIS EVES.
FAST SERVICE-EXP TYPIST $1.50
PAGE 544-2943,541-4761 PEGGY
I’m still at it! For all your
typing. Call Susie 528-7805.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE, usually
$1.50/pg typical, Leslie 549-9039
R&R Word Processing &Typing(Rona)
Laser printer,w/100 plus fonts,
students rate.M-Sat,9am-6pm,544-2591
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE.
USE R COMPUTERS Word Processing
Service. Resumes,reports using laser
printer or do-it-yourself using word pro
cessor in our facility. 544-7676.

JOHNS. WEENY—
Don’t you hate that
when that happens?!
KELLY - You’re such the Be-Bopping
woman & a great Little Sis too!
Love your ZTA Big Sis - Barkley
SPICE UP YOUR NIGHTLIFE WIT h X

$299-Spring Break w/Cal Poly Ski
Club-Sign-up Esc Route or UU 11-1!

ZTA TUCK-IN!
on sale now in UU 10-2:00

LONE JUSTICE CONCERT CANCELLED
Due to a vocal chord problem with
the lead singer. REFUNDS will be
made at U.U. ticket office.
Sorry for any inconvience.
ASI CONCERTS

THETA CHI WELCOMES ITS NEW
LITTLE SISTER RUSHEESM
Tracy Fletcher, Congratulations on
your new ZTA office. We know you’ll
do an awesome job!!

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOM
ING A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE
OF CAL POLY’S RESIDENCE HALLS,
JOIN US AT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION SESSIONS:

Nordica Competition Ski Boots SZ
10 $75 & Old pair $15 541-8619
RAPIDOGRAPH 7 PEN SET
SPECIAL PURCHASE MFG. LIST $83.50
OUR PRICE $39.95
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

Mon. FEB 2nd
7 pm Yosemite Hall
9 pm Sequoia Hall

WEW ACREAGE! Two Westside A^as"
parcels. Mature oaks. Secluded.
2.26 ac.- $63,950 & 3.04 ac. $67,000. CALL NOW! Nimmo Realty
MARY ARNOLD ■466-0203/ 466-4184

Tues. FEB 3rd
7 pm Tenaya Hall
9 pm Santa Lucia Hall
Wed. FEB 4th
7 pm Trinity Hall
9 pm Fremont Hall

1984 HONDA EL600Z
OIL COOLER,EXCELLENT CONDITION
$850/BEST MARTY 549-9615 EVES

Thurs. FEB 5th
7 pm Sierra Madre Hall
9 pm Muir Hall

AUDI FOR SALE. LOOKS AND RUNS
GREAT $1000.00 OBO CALL
543-6475 LEAVE MESSAGE

Mon. FEB 9th
7 pm Muir Hall
9 pm Santa Lucia Hall

MAZDA RX-7 19855-SPEED EXCETl~
ENT CONDITION $9,500 528-8556
TIRED OF WALKING?
$795 will buy you a 73 Buick.
Call 461-01()i3 for more details.

Tues. FEB 10th
7 pm Fremont Hall
9 pm Sierra Madre Hall

HAPPY BIRTHDAY OLD MAN!!
P.S.THERE,! GOT EVEN!! N.
WANT TO SEE EXCITING VIDEOS ON
the grat outdoors? Need camping
equipment? We have it! Also great
week-end and 4 break trips.
Cheap rates,convenient. Escape
Route UU12 or Call 546-1287

IBM PC-XT COMPATIBLE COMPUTER,
640K RAM, 360K Drive, Hi-Res
Monitor, AT Styled Keyboard,
Printer Port. Warranty.
$730. John 544-3602

A N N O U N C IN G ....R .A .R E C R U IT M E N T

Sun. FEB 8th
7 pm Sequoia Hall
9 pm Yosemite Hall
FOUND: MALE BROWN/WHITE Springer
Spaniel.
white plastic colar. Playful. Found in the
Foothill Area. Call 543-4006.

EASY EXTRA INCOME- $60-$480/WK
stuffing envelopes at home in
your spare time- for more infl.
send stamped-addressed envelope
UNIVERSAL PUBLICATION CONCEPTS
P.O. Box 15112 SLO CA 93406

11

Wed. FEB 11th
7 pm Tenaya Hall
9 pm Trinity Hall

1963 Pontiac LaMans convertible.
New engine,tires,upholstery,AMFM
radio,very dependable $2500.
Free Vuarnets of your choice with
purchase.Call the Sea Barn.

IF YOU’D LIKE MORE INFORMATION
JUST CALL THE RESIDENT STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT 546-3396

‘68 VW SQUAREBACK. GOOD BODY
NEW TIRES, TRANS
$975-TRADE? 543-8467

Ta f o r d c o u r ie r PICKUP,G00D
CONDITION.RUNS GOOD $1100 OBO
541-5875

BISHOP HAMBURGERS crew member
positions available.Will work
around schedule.Starting 3.75 to 4.00
Day/Night 12-2 only 5.00 Apply in
person 1491 Monterey 543-6525

Yes, it’s true. Subsidized Jewish
student communal housing. Only $210/
mo. for your own room. Call
541-6788/549-8186 NOW!!

SEASONAL & SUMMER POSITIONS
Temporary Help
LIFEGUARD U l, III: Salary;
$5.90-8.76 per hour' Provides life
guard services at County swimming
pools and beaches, including sur
veillance, lessons, fee collection,
etc. Must posses a valid CPR, First
Aid and Advanced Lifesaving Certi
ficates Water Safety Instructor
Desirable. 'Appointment may be made at
any step or salary range, dpending on
qualifications.

CONDO-MALE SHARE MSTR BDRM.
GREAT RMMTS. RENT NEGO. 541-0862
DESPERATELY SEEKING 1-3 roomies!
Great apt! Terrific location!
Name your price! Debi 543-2986
M/F OWN ROOM IN HOUSE 217$
7 MILES FROM POLY 549-0183
MALE RMMT,SHARE RM,$162.50/MO
30 SEC WALK TO POLY,NON-SMOKER
AND MUST BE HOUSEBROKEN
THE DEPOT APTS 543-EARS

PARK RANGER AIDE: Salary $6.54-7.95
per hour. Under close supervision,
performs a qide variety of tadks as a
member of a ranger crew, including
groundkeeping, maintenance and cust
odial work, enforcement of rules, laws,
regulation and policies governing parks
and County facilities; collects fees as
required; clean and maintain swimming
pools. Experience: Six months in a park
or recreation area or 2 years college
in Park Management or related field.

MALE ROOMMATE needed to sha
room.
Laguana Lk. micro,dshwshr.Wash/Dry
Non-smk.$220/mo.1/4 Util 541-2490
MALE TO SHARE RM IN SLO D U P L E ^
FRPLCeLAUND 160./MO. 541-3749
Need Female to share room in
apt for spring qtr. Next to
Poly. Only $180/mo 541-2593

PARK GATE ATTENDANT: Salary: $5.536.73 per hour. Operates entrance station,
collects fees, compiles data, provides
information to public, performs camp
ground counts and other related duties.
Experience: Graduation from high school
or a GED equivalent. In addition, one
year experience which involved general
cashier duties and extensive public
contact.

NEED TO SELL MURRAY ST. STATION
CONTRACT FOR SPRING RESERVED
PARKING. NO EXTRA COST
$220/mo. CALL STEFAN 543-7176

A GREAT PAD • OWN ROOM
1 BLOCK FROM POLY 544-0617
FEM to share house own rm 225/
mo ine util Call 541-2682 eve.

Submit County application form to
Personnel Office, room 384, County
Government Center, San Luis Obispo
CA, 93408, by 3-6-87. (805) 549-5959
AN EEO EMPLOYER.

Are you interested in SLO Homes
for sale?Call Kent Mazzia,Agt,
County Properties, for a free list
544-5777

WANTED: EXPERIENCED LINOLEUM
INSTALLER • FOR ONE ROOM SLO
541-0185 AFT 4:00 PM

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all the affordable houses
& condos for sale in SLO, and info on
new condos near Poly, Call Steve Nelson,
F/S Inc. 543-8370. Leave message.

Why paint holiday windows? Why
not? Make $1000 in 20 hours paint
ing 20 of our $50 Christmas windows
over Thanksgiving this year. No
talent needed. We train you with
our student crew one hour a month.
Jan through Oct 595-7734 Eves.

TRAILOR 4 SALE 1BED/1 BATH LIV KIT.
SEMI-FURN DWNT SLO $7900 543-3235
'WHY RENT? OWN A MOBILE HOME IN
A NICE COUNTRY PARK. JACUZZI,
POOL,OCEAN VIEW, 481-3740
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CHEER
From page 8
Pomona in the last three seconds
of Saturday night’s game put a
damper on the dance.
Next year, the girls said they
want to build the squad by ad

ding more people. They want
three
different
squads;
songleaders, cheerleaders, and
yell leaders (male members). “ I’d
like to see more guys,’’ said
Lambert. She added that it’s

easier to do stunts with male
members involved.
As
fo r
support,
the
cheerleaders feel they have a fair
amount. “ We get support, but
we want more,’’ said Christine
Kohn, a journalism freshman.
Microbiology senior Michelle
Zaplain described what she called
the “ bottled up fan,’’ wanting to
yell, but not knowing when or
what to yell. Her job, she said, is
to let the fans out of their bot
tles, so to speak.

Sean Chambers, a starting
forward on the men’s basketball
team, said the whole team ap
preciates what the cheerleaders
do. “ They travel right along with
us, and give us an extra boost.
Sometimes, they are our only
fans,’’ he said, “ and a lot of times
they don’t get the credit they
deserve.’’
The consensus of everyone in
volved with the cheerleading
program is that it is difficult.
But, the program is building. “ I

Running nine consecutive days

SAT., FEB 14-SUN.,
<0,
A

FEB 22

First time ever Bridal & Formal
wear SWAP MEET at Hill’ s Bridal Salon

H

Bring in your previously worn garments
still in good condition. We do advertising
and legwork. Deadline Feb 12
Please call for info 10am - 5pm
8115 hi Camino Real

available
a t. *.

Atasc..CA 93422

•

461-0770

w

TAIKAI ^

Japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar
Authentic Japanese Gourmet Specialties
including Tempura & Teriyaki.

San Luis O bispo
MOUNTAIN AIR
6 6 7 M arsh S t
5 4 3 -1 6 7 6

SPORTS

S anta B arb ara
731 State S treet
9 6 2 -0 0 4 9

V-

Try o n e o f o u r D e lic io u s Lunch
and D in n e r C o m b in a tio n s .
OPEN TUES.-SUN.; LUNCH 11 a .m . • DINNER S-10 p .m .
1350MADONNA RO. 541-2754

^

A

6th Year
Anniversary

W OODSTOCK’S <TIZZA
1/3 OFF PIZZA & TAP BEER
Sunday Feb. 1, ONLY
Free Delivery
541-4420
1015 Court St. San Luis Obispo
ir one pizza per customer
no coupon required

think we really do a good job for
the school we have,’’ said Kohn.
Wilson described a positive
thing that happend to the squad
while they were at Bakersfield
last month. “ We had no space to
cheer, and there was no crowd,’’
she said, “ and the assistant
coach acknowledged that we
were there. For the coach to say
that, it’s really good.’’
Squad members feel they have
an image to keep up, no matter
what goes on at the game. Some
times, Wilson said, the team will
get into a fight or the band will
get really rowdy, but the
cheerleaders still have to keep up
their image.
Haener said the squad does
more than lead cheers. “ We help
the community,’’ she said, “ and
we represent Cal Poly.’’ She said
they helped with the John Mad
den golf tournament and they
have judged
high school
cheerleading tryouts and conduct
clinics for budding cheerleaders.

